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strength ia the Legislature but would
draw front the Cummins strength also
that Mr Cummins was not a candi
date against him
The name of tiiia maR is oraiiict
For the
from the Outlook article
purpose of keeping insurgent historj
straight a record of it should be made
Therefore we present it herewith
Jonathan P Dolliver
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Why do we standit
Last winter these street ear companies defeated a hill requiring them
to issue interchangeable transfers and
we sulnaitted
Last swwmcT they left their open
cars in storage and tried to force us
to use hot stuffy cars We protested
aad they brought forth open cars
Last sammer they calmly announc- ¬
ed they would equip their systems
with P A Y E cars from which the
air is practically cut off at front and
rear We protested and one of the
the Capital Traction Com- ¬
companies
changed
its plans It bowedpany
to public demand and its sew cars
will be comfortable
BUT IT HAD TO BE FORCED BY
PROTEST TO ADOPT
POPULAR
THE TYPE OF CAR ITS PATRONS
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KEEPINGINSURGENT HISTORY
STRAIGHT
One of

tae most ilramhrni

uf the
receat poiiiieal nia axiw
rtieie is
that i the October Outlook by United
States Senator JoMrtha RD lliv r
of Fort Dodge Iowa Its title is The
Forward Movement in the Re l KiM
Party and its text ia z recital rf
the aduevenMBts rt KenwUieaw j

¬

eurgeney-

XaturaJlj Senator Dcllrar ev tes
considerable snaw t lo
wWefc WaS
one of UK first RgnhM
41

lteil
prreiveea

provisions-

where iIsoat eitcy
t
developed wider the hndeniiin f Al
bert B Camming now tile ether United
States Senator from the HawkeytCommoiiweaJth
Senator DoiKvers
history of Iowa insurgency however
¬

needs a little editing
Good friends of pure poKcies and
clean government will rejoice in the
fact that SO able a sLatewsa At Sett
stor Dolliver is now fighting with all
liis many energies for prograMve ve Re
publka policies hwt at the same
time they will not forget that Senator
Dolliver did not always MId the views
Be holds today
ills conversion to
insurgency has been recent and like
recent converts to any righteous eanse
ht ntlillOt refrain
preaehjw per
latently the go el vhose henoOeence
has j wt hnrst noon his intellect
Senator Doer writes of the ea
did y of Mr CmmniMi for the United
State Senate iii UlOO r when the fete
cnt4w Jolla Hewry Gear was elected
ior his aecoad term After describing
the
aisd Ute tIefeat of Mr
Cummins Senator Dolliver Makes this
interesting observation
It became evident
Senator
< ear was probably the that
only man in
I< > wa who could have defeated
Mr
ummins In the meantime a n w
M
L
Shaw
had
been
TtlS01
f
and when shortly afterward
senator Gear SHed the question
of
appointing his sueeeosor arose
h an amendment to the con- ¬
stitution providing for biennial elec
the Legislature which had come
ions
1
near electing Mr Cummins
had Its
official life extended to the next
Therefore sonve one rex
i toJarbesession
appointed who could hold land
oil
the strength that Senator
Gear had
in the Legislature or Mr Cummins
election was sure to follow
This is where Scnatar DolKvers
article bccomta intensely interesting
I > otc the following carefully
In volvtan conclave the
every coasnicnoas
yoMic
in
was canvassed the test of his
Iwa
ability being
not whether be had
served tile State fatthfalty net
whether he was prepared by InUn
lug or exoerience for the hl h of ace
but whether if appointed be could
bold lila own in the Legislature al
elected in which the strength
radr
t l
Cummins had been
dem- ¬
onstrated
The appointment of Mr
furamhss nraM not considered b ca t
e had
and defied a power
greater oVsded
than the government of t e

f

capn

all

r

7

tat

This is thin The BenaMkan leaders in Iowa actouj for the power
mentioned by Senator Dolliver thai
power being the laitroads found amax who theybelieved eovM bout Mr
ummuw n the LegishUwre
IncMcii
v
t tally be was aa1I qulifr for tJe
l igh offcer bni that argoment itt his
favor was net mmMuuL
He was npfahitBiIt
MpiMa
tic wo M Mb
a hsM th e- Gmeo
y

That every street railway company
or corporation owning onecontrolling
or more
leasing or
the Districtstreet railroadsshallwithin
en each and all
of Columbia
supply and operate
of Its railroads
number of cars clean
a sufficient good
sanitary inpower repair with proper
appli- ¬
and safe
comfortable and
ances and service
same
operate
the
so
convenient and
not
as to IV expeditiousperpassage
hour
to exceed ftfteen or twenty miles per¬
city
limits
in the
to all persons¬
hour n the suburbs said
cars with
desirous of the use of
cars
out rowdlng saidCommerce Commis ¬
Th Interstate
to require
sion is hereby given power
to
the pn
and compel
to make¬
and
section
visions of this
needall secure
and enforce to
alter amend
and regulations
ful rules
for
such obedience
of the
the
failure to obe regulations
the com- ¬
section or the fine
for each
of
mission Is a
day an offense is committed
The difficulty which confronts tie
traveling public of Washington is twofold First the law providing for the
regulation of tic street railways by
the Interstate Commerce CommissionSecis indefinite in its provisions
ond the Interstate Commerce Com- ¬
mission has so muck work of far
greeter importance on its hands that
it could never give tic Washington
street railways the attention they need
even if it had unquestioned authorityto So so
What we need is a public utilities
or a broadening of the
commission
powers of the District Commisioners
Such
over the street car companies
indefinite provisions as those contain- ¬
ed in the section quoted should be
wiped off the books In their place
should be written specific declarations
prevhiittg just what the street car
what
cenapenies can do sod
cannot do saul showing just where
the authority of the public utUifitseommissMHi or the District Commissioners begins aM just where it ends
Until we establish such a system of
street railway control we are going
to continue hutting our heads into a
stone wall just as wee been butting
them for the last three months as a
result of the P A Y E car controversy
>

fr

t

The ether company the Washingtea Railway anti Electric Company
lane heard the same protest and has
paid not the slightest heed to it It
hue purchased a lot of now cars of
the uncomfortable objectionable type
It is
and it has a lot more cowing
installing them as rapidly as possible
and in the meantime the public suffers
fort and the Interstate Corn
d
meree Commiaeioa continues its investigations t determine whether the
new car should he weed or condemned
After the mvestigatiea has been
eenefafed even if the commission de- ¬
cided the new cars are not fit for use
we have no assurance that we caw
obtain relief The efforts of the coat
missieK t prevent crowding of street
ears ill Washington have been set at
naught by a court decision and the
authority wader which it is looking
into the P A Y E ear question is
provided ia the same section of the
same act wader which the commission
brought its crowded ear prosecution
If it attempts to tell the Washington¬
Railway and Electric Company it cannot operate its new P A Y E cars
or that it must make alterations in
them who knows but what another
court dpcfc en faVorable to the corn
panT Wilt he the result
The statute under which the Interstate Commerce Commission is given
jurisdiction over the Washington street
Observe its
beauty
railways is

I
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HARD FIGHT PROMISED IN
NEW YORK STATE
The political atmosphere In New
York State is clearing rapidly Where
a month ago conditions were chaotic
today they are assuming definite form
Lines are being drawn and opposing
Issues
farces are being marshaled
cleaacut Within a
Me becoming
fight between the Republi- ¬
week
can anti the Democratic armies will-
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SEES ART REVIVAL

1910

Miss Katherine Leech Is Wedded VV

To Lieut Thurston Hughes at Noon
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES BY MAIL
District of Columbia by
1 ma SBMML I m
lyriS people of the
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two local street railway com- ¬
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Daily only
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25
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1It panies fa certainly sufficient evidence
that the time huts eorae for this com
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REAL STREET CAR REGULATION NEEDED

PAUL C PATTKRSOX

be on That it will be waged relentlessly on both sides and that the
struggle for victory will be intense is
manifest
On the one side will be Colonel
Roosevelt
with his new progressive
Republican organization a list of pro
gressive candidates for State office
and a platform which it is hoped is
broad enough for both progressives
and regulars to stand upon
On the
other side will be Tammany and the
upState Democratic organization witha list of candidates probably as strongas could be mustered without
nor at its head and a platform which
should appeal strongly to voters
The Democratic strength howeveris threatened by Hearst
In the past
the New York publisher has been un¬
friendly to Dix the Democratic can- ¬
didate for governor One of the rea- ¬
sons for the nomination of Stimsonas the Republican candidate for gov ¬
ernor was the possibility that Hearst
would support him If Hearst opposes
Dix and supports Stimson Republican
chances of victory in November will
be strengthened
Undoubtedly the most interesting
feature of the impending campaign will
be the activity of Colonel Roosevelt
He ba assumed the leadership of the
Republican party in New York and
with it the responsibility for Repub ¬
lican victory or defeat at the polls
With his popularity in their favor
with a strong man heading the ticket
and
the possibility of Hearst
support it seems that as the case
stands today the Republicans have
the better of the argument

1

UNJUST TO BLAME UNIONS
FOR DISASTER
Following

a long and

bitter

con-

¬

troversy between the Los Angeles
Times and union labor the Times
building has been demolished by re
caused by explosion A score or more
of people are reported to have lost
their lives
A great many unthinking persons
will jump to the conclusion that the
labor unions either ordered or countenanced an attack on the Times plant
and will condemn union labor as an
institution for it X such sentiment
There is no evidence
is warranted
that union labor is responsible for the
disaster There is not even any evidence
that disgruntled individual
members of any union are responsible
Justice to the cause of unionism
everywhere and to the individual
unions that have been fighting the Los
Angeles Times demands that opinion
as to the responsibility for the fright- ¬
ful accident be suspended until the
facts concerning the disaster are
¬

¬

known

There should be at least a small
grate of comfort in the reSection that
the Saratoga convention was opened
with prayer
We can

wont be a

be assured that It
gumshoe campaign in New

at least

York
T

hips

p

tty

certainly made the Saratoga

Let us hope that Mr Sherman will
now resume the modest duty of mak- ¬
ing the Vice Presidency purely orna ¬
mental
The death of Chavez suggests that
perhaps after all its Just as well to
cross the Alps by going under them In
a tunnel
a
It is not reported whether Cowboy
Tim Dabimans statement that he once
shot a man Is a confession a boast or
a warning
The New York Democrats wont be
able to make much capital of the Re- ¬
publicans
bossridden convention
anyway

PLAN SPEED CLASS
FOR STENOGRAPHERS-

dren have been visiting her father
Home Scene of
Gen Lindsay L Lomax U S A They Country
Ceremony Takes Place at will
return to Washington for the sea
son about the middle of the month
Declares
Americans
Are
Home of Brides
Pretty
JoBnsonVulte
I
Mrs ConverseMore Appreciative of
Today
Wedding
Parents
Is Expected TonightMrs George A Converse widow of
Music
i

N-

WASHINGTON CHOIR
DOING GOOD WORK
Noted Organization of the City
Enlists Many Good
Singers
Te the EdMor of The Waabinjrten Tlmwr

I

The American type virile and active
expending its energy in commercial
things needs the stimulation of some
thing else to offset this material side
It is the ltIvatfon or the arts which
will arouse the gentler and Introspective
nature of an individual as well as of a
nation
Interest in art is Increasing in all di- ¬
rections with us A great stimulus has
been the removal of duty from antique
art Paintings pictures and music are
all having a greater appreciationIn Washington two years ago there
was a great gathering to see a weeks
exhibition of paintings Last winter on
one Sunday at the Metropolitan Art Mu- ¬
seum New York city 15000 admissions
were paid mostly by the working class ¬
es for a Rembrandt exhibit
In music symphony orchestras are in- ¬
creasing and no artist with gifts will
lack an audience The time will come
when the arts will be nationalized when
the Government will support art gal- ¬
leries musical conservatories and opera
houses as is done abroad It will occur
eventually because there will come the
realization that spiritual gifts must be
aroused in a nation as well as mate- ¬
rial strivings
Then the vision of the workingman
will extend beyond his own humble
home and he will be
the op ¬
portunity to see beautiful things in
art and to hear good
at
little
cost Then our restlessness will cease
we will become more Introspective
and
from the ranks
dominant spirits will arise they will
create and from these a great Ameri- ¬
can art will be born
Fur such ideals and pioneer work
does the Motet Choir 0
ta d It IB a choral organization of
eighty mixed voices where the active
singers accept as a stimulus the study
of the best choral music To this edu- ¬
cational end the programs are chosen
and officers and active members are
all interested in the realization of this
end Its public concerts are given to
¬
invited guests and already the
port and appreciation of sustaining
members has been generous
To those who have the talent and
neeeseary earnestness membership
to
such an organization comes as an
opportunity
OTTO TORNEY

SIMON

Danger in PAYE
To the Edttor of The tVaMa t

B

CarsTimes

I desire
community

to call till attention of the
generally to two dangers
threatening pRerengers on the PAYE
cars These perils have to do with the
exit of the passengers when required
ts leave at the front of the car
In the first place in going to the front
patform If one happens to be the lead ¬
er in a procession of passengers ne Is
very apt to be crowded against the
brake which is in operation at the time
in stopping the car On more than one
occasion I have seen injury barely
averted and only then because the pas ¬
seager being a man had strength to
resist the pressure exerted by those fol ¬
lowing him
The other hazard and the more dan ¬
gerous of the two arises from the habit ¬
ity of the nfotorman to raise the step
before the passenger Is well otr it The
writer was nearly thrown from this¬
cause and he has seen the same iron
ble in the case of other passengers
The conductor rings his starting bell
as soon as he can see that no passen- ¬
gers are getting oft at the rear
it to the judgment of the motorman
to start when he considers that those
alighting at the front have reached the
with the motonnans other
street butIs easy
to see how a mistakeduties It
as to this can be made and many and
serious accidents are bound to occur
the
Other defects having to do with cars
of these your
comfort and convenience already
out
in
have been
columns and this communication is In ¬
ended to give a warning not as a matpen but In
which

U S NAVAL EXPENSE

128300000

Whats
I

on the Program in
Washington

The estimates for the appropriationsfor tile naval service during the com- ¬
ing year as announced by the Xavy
American Prison Association meetingDepartment
amount to 512Saw000
which sum will cover the building of at New Will rd
G A R Rally at RIggs House S
two battleships two colliers and several
Vcloclc all posts of Potomac to attend
minor vessels
The estimates for the coming ear Band Concert Potomac Drive 4 doU S Cavalry Band
are smaller by JDOKWO and 4600000 rer- j KU Fifteenth
and Chess
of Waah
The Whitgive
spectlvely than the estimates for the lag
a
Howell whist at their
on will
two preceding years
rooms this evsnlng at S oclock Visitors are Invited to attend
Amusements Tonight
Mary Janes Pa 830
I
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A Fool There Was SU5
Columbia
NztttonalYOUr Humble
sifl
By the fifteenth Cavalry Band at
Academy
Jne Fortunes of Betty
815
Potomac Drive at 430 p m
Polite Vaudeville 815
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I
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onlc Auditorium Motion pictures
IJnks
Georgetown Open Air
Motion
Waltz Bspana
valdteufel
ictures Chase Lake Section
American
Dance
Bend
Chevy
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and dancing
Itiisslan Fantasia
Toban
Arcade Motion pictures
Intermezzo
On the Bospor
TheaterMotion pictures
>
sLink
S
Serenade res Slillions dArle
EXCURSIONS
cn n
DrJgo
Steamer Charles
r leaves
Seventh street wharf at 10 and 230
Giralda
March
Chambers
o clock for Mount Vernon
The StarSpanslea Banner
Old PointComfort and Norfolk steam
street wharf 645 pm
er leaves

Concert Today
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Roar Admiral Converse U S N who Xercem farm the country borne of
has been spending some time en tje Dr Joseph Taber Johnson at Cherry
North Shore Is expected to return fto dale Va was the scene of a beautiful
when
fresco wedding
her apartment in the Oakland this al
MK daughter
Miss Josephine Taber
evening
to
was
Frederick
marled
Johnson
I
Vulte of New RocheWe N Y
Harrison DIn man ha rotawned to Louts
Rev Dr
The ceSemony at which the
Washington and will be joined shortly Samuel
of Hagerxtovtn
M Newman
by
Dingman
Mrs
who is spending some- Md formerly
lery J S A
Con- ¬
pastor
the
First
of
In Atlantic City
gregational Church of Washington offThe handsome home of the brides time
KIrbyby
Mr
Rev
the
assisted
iciated
parents on Massachusetts avenue where Capt Frank B Batty U S2f and
Ballston Va took place OB the wide
the ceremony took place was artisti- ¬ Mrs Beatty and their children have re ¬ of
to the Navy Yard from their piazza
cally decorated for the occasion with a camp
Quantities
of autumn foliage golden¬
in Maine
v
rennet the decoprofusion of autumn leaves and white
rod
throughout
the entire lower fItx r
rations
chrysanthemums and other tall flowers
Mrs Clarence R Wilson wise is now
party stood
bridal
the
and
house
the
forming a fitting setting for the youth ¬ in
Conru wilt return to of
before an improvised altar af autumn
Washington next Saturday
ful bridal party
quartet
string
Rakemaans
leaves
j
A string orchestra played the wedding I Mrs
played the wedding music
Charles
W
Mies
Richardson
and
escorted
was
who
¬
and
bride
The
music the program including the Lobes Amy Richardson wife and daughter of
in marriage by her father woregrin and Menaeisnlm marches The Dr Richardson have arrived in Wash- ¬ agiven
gown
white
of
bridal
satin
beautiful
Baccarole
from The Tales of Hoff- ington Irons their country piace in Mas- ¬ crepe de chine trimmed with Irish laP
man
with
and other appropriate selections sachusetts
Her tulle veil was lid In
bridal bouquet
Only relatives and a few Intimate
ROOD and Miss Edith orange blossoms and the
Mrs
Ezra
L
lUtes
roses
of
Bride
and
shower
a
as
friends were preeoat at the ceremony Keen woo are now in Atlantic City of the valley
which was solemnized by the Rev are expected in Washington within a
Miss Margaret Johnson sister of the
bride as maid of honor wore pale
Charles Wood of the Church of the few days
+
and carried white roses
blue
Covenant
Mr and Mrs George T MatTe and Misssatin
Meville Johnson and Basoom
The bride who was escorted and their daughter Miss Helen Marye who Johnson
an nephew of the
niece
given in marriage by her father wore- spent the last few weeks at the Virginia bride acted as floweri children carrying
have retuned to Wash ¬ baskets of rose petals which
scat- ¬
a handsome bridal gown of soft ivory Hot Springs
have opened their residence- tered in the path of the bridal party
satin The bodice and jelbow sleeves at 1500 and
N street for the season
brother
as
his
attended
Vulte
Franz
were of filmy blonde race finished with
best man
a square yoke of Utile embroidered in Miss Arms Engagement
Only the two
families at- ¬
seed pearlsand wedding
tended the ceremony
Announced By Father
which followed immediately
breakfast
A band of pearl and crystal passe ¬ John Taylor
Arias announces the en allen
menterie formed the girdle and the gagement of his
After their bridal trip Mr and Mrs
Miss May
skirt which was severely plots fell Taylor Arms to daughter
will be at home ia New Rochelle
Dean Stockett Ed Voile
Into a watteau pleat at the back form- ¬ mends
Y after October K The brides
N
of New York city
gown was a
geiagaway
suit of
ing the long train The bridal waft of Miss Arms
is known to many through blue cloth with a hat totaPered
match
tulle was held in place with a coronet her Italian sketches
guests at the
translationsAmong
and
the
outoftown
of lilies of the valley and the bridal Mr Edmunds is a patent attorney of wedding were 3>r and Mrs Herman
bouquet was a shower of lilies of the
of New Reeheile parents
the
In New York city The wed- ¬ Visits
valley The brides only ornament was- prominence
bridegroom=
a beautiful
brooch an heir ¬ ding will probably take place in the
early spring and Mr Edmonds will take Mr and Mrs T
loom in the family
UteBi Henry en- ¬
Miss Vera Downing the maid of hon- ¬ his bride to Italy far the Easter festi- ¬ tertained Mr and Mrs Archibald Bark
or wore
blue satin draped m pale vities
lie of Philadelphia at dinner last even- ¬
blue chiffon the
caught at the
ing at the Chevy Chase Ctab
4
left side of the bodice with a huge pale Miss Flora Wifeon daughter of the Mr and Mrs Barklic arc spending a
Ink rose Her hat was of black silfc
of Agriculture arrived in few days in Washington guests at the
beaver trimmed with a single long while Washington this morning for a few days Seorebam HoteL
willow plume and she carried a clue front Denver
=
ter of Bridesmaid roses
Mrs Robert S Betknap who came to
Glen E Edgerton Engineer
S Washington to attend the wedding of
Robert
Fletcher
U
jr
Lied
Lent
H
Corps IT S A acted as best men for A and Mrs Fletcher of Los Angeles Miss Katherine Leech and Lieutenant
CaL have arrived in Washington
Lieutenant Hughes
and Hughes today is visiting her mother
A wedding breakfast and small re ¬ are the guests of the formers father
1SW I street
ception to which a few additional Dr Fletcher at the Portland for sev- ¬ Mrs C C Cole at
guests were asked followed immediately eral days
j
state
New
The
York
Woman Club
after the ceremony
held Hs first meeting for the season at
Mrs Leech who assisted the bridal
Admiral J H TJpsfcar U S N Mt Rainier with Miss
Rear
Stella Wilsonnave returned to
party in receiving wore a becoming lid Mrs
hostess
gown of pale blue chiffon cloth with a Washington and have opened their asThe
following members were reelect-¬
touches
searose border and trimmed with
apartment in the Parkwood for the
ed to office having Mea unanimously
son They spent the summer at New- selected
of rose point lace and sliver
respective honors two
for
Mrs W H Hughes of Louisville Ky port and the Virginia Hot Springs
previous years Mrs Anna S Hamil- ¬
mother of the bridegroom who also
president
ton
Miss
Ella Purdy vice
received wore a dainty white lingerie
S
PieadwoM
N
C
and
Dr Frank L
recording
Edith
a large
sown over white
Mrs Pleadweil are expected to rSturn president Miss
Miss Stella Wilson corre- ¬
beaver hat trimmed with pate pink os- ¬ to Washington today fro Atlantic City secretary
sponding
secretary
Mtes
Nellie
Brown
trich plumes
where they spent the last few weeks
treasurer
Mrs Lester Monks sister of the bride
new
were
members
Three
elected
Mrs
was handsomely gowned in apricot
Hampton Miss McCord and Mis
satin draped in pete blue chiffon and German Ambassador
Wager
Mrs F P Sackett another sister wore And Family In Paris
The absence from the city Indefinitelywhite broadcloth
The German Ambassador and Count of Miss Ida Peck was announced Miss
Among the outoftowa guests at the
Kelsey were appointed
wedding were Mr and Mrs W A ese YOU Bernstortt and their daughter Spence andorMiss
program
next meeting
Ky parents of Countess LulseAlexandra von Berns iR charge
of
which
will
be
at the home of MIs
Paymaster W N toiL
the bridegroom
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